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A riveting and compelling account of Nate's initial Civil War experience—its battles, romances

and divided loyaltiesWhen Richmond landowner Washington Faulconer snatches young Nate

Starbuck from the grip of a Yankee-hating mob, Nate is both grateful and awed by his idealistic

rescuer. Turning his back forever on the life he left in Boston, Nate agrees to join the newly

formed Faulconer's Legion, even though it means fighting against his native North.But Nate's

dilemma is only one of many within the Legion. Faulconer's own son cannot bring himself to

fight, while his daughter's cheating fiancee plots for control of the Faulconer family fortune. As

they come together to march into battle, the men are prepared to start a war…but they aren't

ready for how they—and the nation—will be forever changed by the oaths they have sworn for

their beloved South.

From Publishers WeeklyFirst in a projected series, this brisk novel by the popular author of

Sharpe's Devil follows the adventures of Nathaniel Starbuck, the rebellious and discredited son

of a famous Boston abolitionist preacher. Nate flees the North after helping a femme fatale

steal money she claimed was hers, winding up in Richmond as Fort Sumter falls and the Civil

War begins. Unable to return home, distrusted by Southerners because of his parentage, Nate

is taken under the wing of the mercurial and megalomaniacal Washington Faulconer, obsessed

with building an independent army, answerable only to him, to fight for the Confederacy.

Spanning the period from Sumter's capitulation in April 1861 to the First Battle of Bull Run in

July, the book is well paced and filled with the historical details genre fans demand. Cornwell is

at his best in action sequences like Nate's near tar-and-feathering and the riveting climactic

battle, which are described in taut, gripping prose. Cornwell's clear affection for the Old South

in all its aspects will put off some readers, but his highly entertaining novel will appeal to many,

especially in the South. 50,000 first printing; $70,000 ad/promo; author tour.Copyright 1993

Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About

the AuthorBernard Cornwell, born in London, worked for the BBC and Thames Television

before coming to the United States to write full time. His sweeping historical novels, including

the acclaimed Richard Sharpe series and many more, make him a number one bestselling

author in the United Kingdom and around the world. He is the author of the acclaimed New

York Times bestselling Saxon Tales series, which serves as the basis for the hit television

series The Last Kingdom. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Back

CoverWhen Richmond landowner Washington Faulconer snatches young Nate Starbuck from

the grip of a Yankee-hating mob, Nate is both grateful and awed by his idealistic rescuer. To

repay his generosity, he enlists in the Faulconer legion to fight against his home, the North, and

against his abolitionist father. When the regiment joins up, ready to march into the ferocious

battle at Buff Run, the men are prepared to start a war . . . but they aren't ready for how they—

and the nation—will be forever changed by the oaths they have sworn for their beloved South.--

This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Review'His series of Sharpe novels

earned him almost every accolade possible. This is even better' DAILY MAIL --This text refers

to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From Library JournalCornwell, deservedly the best-selling

author of the Sharpe series on the Napoleonic Wars (e.g., Sharpe's Enemy, Audio Reviews, LJ

5/1/96), is a Johnny-come-lately to the American Civil War. Here, he tells about a Yankee

preacher's son who is caught in the South after the fall of Fort Sumter. Nathaniel Starbuck,



estranged from his family and girlfriend, ventures to Virginia where he meets an eccentric

Southerner and ultimately decides to fight for the Confederacy. Unfortunately, this recording

has numerous problems. Reader Hayward Morse tends toward hyperbole and stereotypes the

characters. On a personal note, one of the adhesive labels that adorn the cassettes came

undone and jammed this reviewer's cassette player. There are far better Civil War stories on

tape, especially Shelby Foote's Stars in Their Courses (Audio Reviews, LJ 3/1/95). This is one

Cornwell title to avoid.?James Dudley, Copiague, N.Y.Copyright 1997 Reed Business

Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From

AudioFileCornwell, who is best known for his Richard Sharpe series, begins a new series,

which takes place during the War Between the States. Nathaniel Starbuck is the son of a well-

known Boston abolitionist preacher. Starbuck finds himself stuck in Virginia in April 1861 and

becomes a Rebel, but more out of rebellion against his father than out of belief in states' rights.

Actor Hayward Morse displays his versatile vocal skills by giving almost every character a

distinct voice. His depiction of the battle scenes brings out the horror, confusion and excitement

of the dramatic narrative. His enthusiasm for this work is apparent, and he does well in bringing

out its comic elements. This is a joy for those who enjoy adventure. M.T.F. (c)AudioFile,

Portland, Maine --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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Bernard CornwellREBELTHE NATHANIEL STARBUCK CHRONICLESBOOK ONERebel is for

Alex and Kathy de Jonge,who introduced me to the Old Dominion.ContentsPART ONETHE

YOUNG MAN WAS TRAPPED AT THE TOP END OF SHOCKOE SLIPSTARBUCK’S FIRST

DAYS IN RICHMOND WERE SPENT ACCOMPANYINGSEVEN SPRINGS, WASHINGTON

FAULCONER’S HOUSE IN FAULCONERTHE REVEREND ELIAL STARBUCK LEANED

FORWARD IN HIS PULPITPART TWODUST SIFTED THE AIR ABOVE RICHMOND’S

CENTRAL FAIRIT BEGAN TO RAIN AS THE TRAIN CLANKED AND HISSED TO A FULL

HALTTHE FRIENDS MET, REINED IN, BOTH SPOKE AT ONCE,

CHECKEDINDEPENDENCE DAY DAWNED CLEAR. IT PROMISED TO BE HOT, BUTPART

THREEORDERS CAME FROM RICHMOND THAT DIRECTED THE LEGION TOFAULCONER

SHOULD BE HERE.” MAJOR THADDEUS BIRD SCOWLEDSO YOU’RE OUR DAMNED SPY,

ARE YOU?” COLONEL NATHAN EVANSTHE YANKEES CAME ON QUICK. THEIR

PREDAWN FLANKING MARCHFIX BAYONETS!” MAJOR BIRD SHOUTED THE ORDER,

THEN LISTENED ASTHE REMNANTS OF THE FAULCONER LEGION HAD STUMBLED

UPHILLHISTORICAL NOTEABOUT THE AUTHORPRAISEBOOKS BY BERNARD

CORNWELLCOPYRIGHTABOUT THE PUBLISHERPART ONETHE YOUNG MAN WAS

TRAPPED AT THE TOP END OF SHOCKOE SLIP where a crowd had gathered in Cary

Street. The young man had smelt the trouble in the air and had tried to avoid it by ducking into

an alleyway behind Kerr’s Tobacco Warehouse, but a chained guard dog had lunged at him

and so driven him back to the steep cobbled slip where the crowd had engulfed him.“You going

somewhere, mister?” a man accosted him.The young man nodded, but said nothing. He was

young, tall and lean, with long black hair and a clean-shaven face of flat planes and harsh

angles, though at present his handsome looks were soured by sleeplessness. His skin was

sallow, accentuating his eyes, which were the same gray as the fog-wrapped sea around

Nantucket, where his ancestors had lived. In one hand he was carrying a stack of books tied

with hemp rope, while in his other was a carpetbag with a broken handle. His clothes were of

good quality, but frayed and dirty like those of a man well down on his luck. He betrayed no

apprehension of the crowd, but instead seemed resigned to their hostility as just another cross

he had to bear.“You heard the news, mister?” The crowd’s spokesman was a bald man in a

filthy apron that stank of a tannery.Again the young man nodded. He had no need to ask what

news, for there was only one event that could have sparked this excitement in Richmond’s

streets. Fort Sumter had fallen, and the news, hopes, and fears of civil war were whipping

across the American states.“So where are you from?” the bald man demanded, seizing the

young man’s sleeve as though to force an answer.“Take your hands off me!” The tall young

man had a temper.“I asked you civil,” the bald man said, but nevertheless let go of the younger

man’s sleeve.The young man tried to turn away, but the crowd pressed around him too thickly

and he was forced back across the street toward the Columbian Hotel where an older man

dressed in respectable though disheveled clothes had been tied to the cast-iron palings that

protected the hotel’s lower windows. The young man was still not the crowd’s prisoner, but

neither was he free unless he could somehow satisfy their curiosity.“You got papers?” another

man shouted in his ear.“Lost your voice, son?” The breath of his questioners was fetid with

whiskey and tobacco. The young man made another effort to push against his persecutors, but

there were too many of them and he was unable to prevent them from trapping him against a

hitching post on the hotel’s sidewalk. It was midmorning on a warm spring day. The sky was

cloudless, though the dark smoke from the Tredegar Iron Works and the Gallegoe Mills and the



Asa Snyder Stove Factory and the tobacco factories and Talbott’s Foundry and the City Gas

Works all combined to make a rank veil that haloed the sun. A Negro teamster, driving an

empty wagon up from the wharves of Samson and Pae’s Foundry, watched expressionless

from atop his wagon’s box. The crowd had stopped the carter from turning his horses out of

Shockoe Slip, but the man was too wise to make any protest.“Where are you from, boy?” The

bald tanner thrust his face close to the young man’s. “What’s your name?”“None of your

business.” The tone was defiant.“So we’ll find out!” The bald man seized the bundle of books

and tried to pull them away. For a moment there was a fruitless tug of war, then the frayed rope

holding the books parted and the volumes spilt across the cobbles. The bald man laughed at

the accident and the young man hit him. It was a good hard blow and it caught the bald man off

his balance so that he rocked backward and almost fell.Someone cheered the young man,

admiring his spirit. There were about two hundred people in the crowd with some fifty more

onlookers who half hung back from the proceedings and half encouraged them. The crowd

itself was mischievous rather than ugly, like children given an unexpected vacation from school.

Most of them were in working clothes, betraying that they had used the news of Fort Sumter’s

fall as an excuse to leave their benches and lathes and presses. They wanted some

excitement, and errant northerners caught in the city’s streets would be this day’s best

providers of that excitement.The bald man rubbed his face. He had lost dignity in front of his

friends and wanted revenge. “I asked you a question, boy.”“And I said it was not your business.”

The young man was trying to pick up his books, though two or three had already been

snatched away. The prisoner already tied to the hotel’s window bars watched in silence.“So

where are you from, boy?” a tall man asked, but in a conciliatory voice, as though he was

offering the young man a chance to make a dignified escape.“Faulconer Court House.” The

young man heard and accepted the note of conciliation. He guessed that other strangers had

been accosted by this mob, then questioned and released, and that if he kept his head then he

too might be spared whatever fate awaited the middle-aged man already secured to the

railings.“Faulconer Court House?” the tall man asked.“Yes.”“Your name?”“Baskerville.” He had

just read the name on a fascia board of a shop across the street: “Bacon and Baskerville,” the

board read, and the young man snatched the name in relief. “Nathaniel Baskerville.” He

embellished the lie with his real Christian name.“You don’t sound like a Virginian, Baskerville,”

the tall man said.“Only by adoption.” His vocabulary, like the books he had been carrying,

betrayed that the young man was educated.“So what do you do in Faulconer County, boy?”

another man asked.“I work for Washington Faulconer.” Again the young man spoke defiantly,

hoping the name would serve as a talisman for his protection.“Best let him go, Don!” a man

called.“Let him be!” a woman intervened. She did not care that the boy was claiming the

protection of one of Virginia’s wealthiest landowners; rather she was touched by the misery in

his eyes as well as by the unmistakable fact that the crowd’s captive was very good-looking.

Women had always been quick to notice Nathaniel, though he himself was too inexperienced

to realize their interest.“You’re a Yankee, boy, aren’t you?” the taller man challenged.“Not any

longer.”“So how long have you been in Faulconer County?” That was the tanner again.“Long

enough.” The lie was already losing its cohesion. Nathaniel had never visited Faulconer County,

though he had met the county’s richest inhabitant, Washington Faulconer, whose son was his

closest friend.“So what town lies halfway between here and Faulconer Court House?” the

tanner, still wanting revenge, demanded of him.“Answer him!” the tall man snapped.Nathaniel

was silent, betraying his ignorance.“He’s a spy!” a woman whooped.“Bastard!” The tanner

moved in fast, trying to kick Nathaniel, but the young man saw the kick coming and stepped to

one side. He slapped a fist at the bald man, clipping an ear, then drove his other hand at the



man’s ribs. It was like hitting a hog carcass for all the good it did. Then a dozen hands were

mauling and hitting Nathaniel; a fist smacked into his eye and another bloodied his nose to hurl

him back hard against the hotel’s wall. His carpetbag was stolen, his books were finally gone,

and now a man tore open his coat and ripped his pocket book free. Nathaniel tried to stop that

theft, but he was overwhelmed and helpless. His nose was bleeding and his eye swelling. The

Negro teamster watched expressionless and did not even betray any reaction when a dozen

men commandeered his wagon and insisted he jump down from the box. The men clambered

aboard the vehicle and shouted they were going to Franklin Street where a gang was mending

the road. The crowd parted to let the wagon turn while the carter, unregarded, edged his way

to the crowd’s fringe before running free.Nathaniel had been thrust against the window bars.

His hands were jerked down hard across the bar’s spiked tops and tied with rope to the iron

cage. He watched as one of his books was kicked into the gutter, its spine broken and its

pages fluttering free. The crowd tore apart his carpetbag, but found little of value except a razor

and two more books.“Where are you from?” The middle-aged man who was Nathaniel’s fellow

prisoner must have been a very dignified figure before the jeering crowd had dragged him to

the railings. He was a portly man, balding, and wearing an expensive broadcloth coat.“I come

from Boston.” Nathaniel tried to ignore a drunken woman who pranced mockingly in front of

him, brandishing her bottle. “And you, sir?”“Philadelphia. I only planned to be here for a few

hours. I left my traps at the railroad depot and thought I’d look around the city. I have an interest

in church architecture, you see, and wanted to see St. Paul’s Episcopal.” The man shook his

head sorrowfully, then flinched as he looked at Nathaniel again. “Is your nose broken?”“I don’t

think so.” The blood from his nostrils was salty on Nathaniel’s lips.“You’ll have a rare black eye,

son. But I enjoyed seeing you fight. Might I ask your profession?”“I’m a student, sir. At Yale

College. Or I was.”“My name is Doctor Morley Burroughs. I’m a dentist.”“Starbuck, Nathaniel

Starbuck.” Nathaniel Starbuck saw no need to hide his name from his fellow captive.“Starbuck!”

The dentist repeated the name in a tone that implied recognition. “Are you related?”“Yes.”“Then

I pray they don’t discover it,” the dentist said grimly.“What are they going to do to us?” Starbuck

could not believe he was in real danger. He was in the plumb center of an American town in

broad daylight! There were constables nearby, magistrates, churches, schools! This was

America, not Mexico or Cathay.The dentist pulled at his bonds, relaxed, pulled again. “From

what they’re saying about road menders, son, my guess is tar and feathers, but if they find out

you’re a Starbuck?” The dentist sounded half-hopeful, as though the crowd’s animosity might

be entirely diverted onto Starbuck, thus leaving him unscathed.The drunken woman’s bottle

smashed on the roadway. Two other women were dividing Starbuck’s grimy shirts between

them while a small bespectacled man was leafing through the papers in Starbuck’s pocket

book. There had been little money there, just four dollars, but Starbuck did not fear the loss of

his money. Instead he feared the discovery of his name, which was written on a dozen letters in

the pocket book. The small man had found one of the letters, which he now opened, read,

turned over, then read again. There was nothing private in the letter, it merely confirmed the

time of a train on the Penn Central Road, but Starbuck’s name was written in block letters on

the letter’s cover and the small man had spotted it. He looked up at Starbuck, then back to the

letter, then up at Starbuck yet again. “Is your name Starbuck?” he asked loudly.Starbuck said

nothing.The crowd smelled excitement and turned back to the prisoners. A bearded man, red-

faced, burly and even taller than Starbuck, took up the interrogation. “Is your name

Starbuck?”Starbuck looked around, but there was no help in sight. The constables were leaving

this mob well alone, and though some respectable-looking people were watching from the high

windows of the houses on the far side of Cary Street, none was moving to stop the



persecution. A few women looked sympathetically at Starbuck, but they were powerless to help.

There was a minister in a frock coat and Geneva bands hovering at the crowd’s edge, but the

street was too fired with whiskey and political passion for a man of God to achieve any good,

and so the minister was contenting himself with making small ineffective cries of protest that

were easily drowned by the raucous celebrants.“You’re being asked a question, boy!” The red-

faced man had taken hold of Starbuck’s tie and was twisting it so that the double loop around

Starbuck’s throat tightened horribly. “Is your name Starbuck?” He shouted the question,

spraying Starbuck’s face with spittle laced with drink and tobacco.“Yes.” There was no point in

denying it. The letter was addressed to him, and a score of other pieces of paper in his luggage

bore the name, just as his shirts had the fatal name sewn into their neckbands.“And are you

any relation?” The man’s face was broken veined. He had milky eyes and no front teeth. A

dribble of tobacco juice ran down his chin and into his brown beard. He tightened the grip on

Starbuck’s neck. “Any relation, cuffee?”Again it could not be denied. There was a letter from

Starbuck’s father in the pocket book and the letter must be found soon, and so Starbuck did not

wait for the revelation, but just nodded assent. “I’m his son.”The man let go of Starbuck’s tie

and yelped like a stage red Indian. “It’s Starbuck’s son!” He screamed his victory to the mob.

“We got ourselves Starbuck’s son!”“Oh, Christ in his holy heaven,” the dentist muttered, “but

you are in trouble.”And Starbuck was in trouble, for there were few names more calculated to

incense a southern mob. Abraham Lincoln’s name would have done it well enough, and John

Brown’s and Harriet Beecher Stowe’s would have sufficed to inflame a crowd, but lacking those

luminaries the name of the Reverend Elial Joseph Starbuck was next best calculated to ignite a

blaze of southern rage.For the Reverend Elial Starbuck was a famous enemy of southern

aspirations. He had devoted his life to the extirpation of slavery, and his sermons, like his

editorials, ruthlessly savaged the South’s slavocracy: mocking its pretensions, flaying its

morals, and scorning its arguments. The Reverend Elial’s eloquence in the cause of Negro

liberty had made his name famous, not just in America, but wherever Christian men read their

journals and prayed to their God, and now, on a day when the news of Fort Sumter’s capture

had so inspired the South, a mob in Richmond, Virginia, had taken hold of one of the Reverend

Elial Starbuck’s sons.In truth Nathaniel Starbuck detested his father. He wanted nothing more

to do with his father ever again, but the crowd could not know that, nor would they have

believed Starbuck if he had told them. This crowd’s mood had turned dark as they demanded

revenge on the Reverend Elial Starbuck. They were screaming for that revenge, baying for it.

The crowd was also growing as people in the city heard the news about Fort Sumter’s fall and

came to join the commotion that celebrated southern liberty and triumph.“String him up!” a

man called.“He’s a spy!”“Nigger lover!” A hunk of horse dung sailed toward the prisoners,

missing Starbuck, but hitting the dentist on the shoulder.“Why couldn’t you have stayed in

Boston?” the dentist complained.The crowd surged toward the prisoners, then checked,

uncertain exactly what they wanted of their captives. A handful of ringleaders had emerged

from the crowd’s anonymity, and those ringleaders now shouted for the crowd to be patient.

The commandeered wagon had gone to fetch the road mender’s tar, the crowd was assured,

and in the meantime a sack of feathers had been fetched from a mattress factory in nearby

Virginia Street. “We’re going to teach you gennelmen a lesson!” the big bearded man crowed to

the two prisoners. “You Yankees think you’re better than us southrons, isn’t that what you

think?” He took a handful of the feathers and scattered them in the dentist’s face. “All high and

mighty, are you?”“I am a mere dentist, sir, who has been practicing my trade in Petersburg.”

Burroughs tried to plead his case with dignity.“He’s a dentist!” the big man shouted

delightedly.“Pull his teeth out!”Another cheer announced the return of the borrowed wagon,



which now bore on its bed a great black steaming vat of tar. The wagon clattered to a halt close

to the two prisoners, and the stench of its tar even overwhelmed the smell of tobacco, which

permeated the whole city.“Starbuck’s whelp first!” someone shouted, but it seemed the

ceremonies were to be conducted in the order of capture, or else the ringleaders wanted to

save the best till last, for Morley Burroughs, the Philadelphia dentist, was the first to be cut free

of the bars and dragged toward the wagon. He struggled, but he was no match for the sinewy

men who pulled him onto the wagon bed that would now serve as a makeshift stage.“Your turn

next, Yankee.” The small bespectacled man who had first discovered Starbuck’s identity had

come to stand beside the Bostoner. “So what are you doing here?”The man’s tone had almost

been friendly, so Starbuck, thinking he might have found an ally, answered him with the truth. “I

escorted a lady here.”“A lady now! What kind of lady?” the small man asked. A whore, Starbuck

thought bitterly, a cheat, a liar and a bitch, but God, how he had fallen in love with her, and how

he had worshiped her, and how he had let her twist him about her little finger and thus ruin his

life so that now he was bereft, impoverished and homeless in Richmond. “I asked you a

question,” the man insisted.“A lady from Louisiana,” Starbuck answered mildly, “who wanted to

be escorted from the North.”“You’d better pray she comes and saves you quick!” the

bespectacled man laughed, “before Sam Pearce gets his hands on you.”Sam Pearce was

evidently the red-faced bearded man who had become the master of ceremonies and who now

supervised the stripping away of the dentist’s coat, vest, trousers, shoes, shirt and undershirt,

leaving Morley Burroughs humiliated in the sunlight and wearing only his socks and a pair of

long drawers, which had been left to him in deference to the modesty of the watching ladies.

Sam Pearce now dipped a long-handled ladle into the vat and brought it up dripping with hot

treacly tar. The crowd cheered. “Give it him, Sam!”“Give it him good!”“Teach the Yankee a

lesson, Sam!”Pearce plunged the ladle back in the vat and gave the tar a slow stir before lifting

the ladle out with its deep bowl heaped high with the smoking, black, treacly substance. The

dentist tried to pull away, but two men dragged him toward the vat and bent him over its

steaming mouth so that his plump, white, naked back was exposed to the grinning Pearce, who

moved the glistening, hot mass of tar over his victim.The expectant crowd fell silent. The tar

hesitated, then flowed off the ladle to strike the back of the dentist’s balding head. The dentist

screamed as the hot thick tar scalded him. He jerked away, but was pulled back, and the

crowd, its tension released by his scream, cheered.Starbuck watched, smelling the thick rank

stench of the viscous tar that oozed past the dentist’s ears onto his fat white shoulders. It

steamed in the warm spring air. The dentist was crying, whether at the ignominy or for the pain

it was impossible to tell, but the crowd didn’t care; all they knew was that a northerner was

suffering, and that gave them pleasure.Pearce scooped another heavy lump of tar from the vat.

The crowd screamed for it to be poured on, the dentist’s knees buckled and Starbuck

shivered.“You next, boy.” The tanner had moved to stand beside Starbuck. “You next.” He

suddenly swung his fist, burying it in Starbuck’s belly to drive the air explosively out of his lungs

and making the young man jerk forward against his bonds. The tanner laughed. “You’ll suffer,

cuffee, you’ll suffer.”The dentist screamed again. A second man had leaped onto the wagon to

help Pearce apply the tar. The new man used a short-handled spade to heave a mass of thick

black tar out of the vat. “Save some for Starbuck!” the tanner shouted.“There’s plenty more

here, boys!” The new tormentor slathered his spadeful of tar onto the dentist’s back. The

dentist twitched and howled, then was dragged up from his knees as yet more tar was poured

down his chest so that it dripped off his belly onto his clean white drawers. Trickles of the

viscous substance were dribbling down the sides of his head, down his face and down his back

and thighs. His mouth was open and distorted, as though he was crying, but no sound came



from him now. The crowd was ribald at the sight of him. One woman was doubled over,

helpless with mirth.“Where are the feathers?” another woman called.“Make him a chicken,

Sam!”More tar was poured on till the whole of the dentist’s upper body was smothered in the

gleaming black substance. His captors had released him, but he was too stricken to try and

escape now. Besides, his stockinged feet were stuck in puddles of tar, and all he could do for

himself was to try and paw the filthy mess away from his eyes and mouth while his tormentors

finished their work. A woman filled her apron with feathers and climbed up to the wagon’s bed

where, to huge cheers, the feathers were sprinkled over the humiliated dentist. He stood there,

black draped, feathered, steaming, mouth agape, pathetic, and around him the mob howled

and jeered and hooted. Some Negroes on the far sidewalk were convulsed in laughter, while

even the minister who had been so pathetically protesting the scene was finding it hard not to

smile at the ridiculous spectacle. Sam Pearce, the chief ringleader, released one last handful of

feathers to stick in the congealing, cooling tar then stepped back and flourished a proud hand

toward the dentist. The crowd cheered again.“Make him cluck, Sam! Make him cluck like a

hen!”The dentist was prodded with the short-handled spade until he produced a pathetic

imitation of a chicken’s cluck.“Louder! Louder!”Doctor Burroughs was prodded again, and this

time he managed to make the miserable noise loud enough for the crowd’s satisfaction.

Laughter echoed from the houses and sounded clear down to the river where the barges

jostled at the quays.“Bring on the spy, Sam!”“Give it him good!”“Show us Starbuck’s

bastard!”Men seized Starbuck, released his bonds and hurried him toward the wagon. The

tanner helped them, still striking and kicking at the helpless Starbuck, spitting his hatred and

taunting him, anticipating the humiliation of Elial Starbuck’s whelp. Pearce had crammed the

dentist’s top hat onto its owner’s grotesque, tar-thick, feathered head. The dentist was shaking,

sobbing silently.Starbuck was pushed hard against the wagon’s wheel. Hands reached down

from above, grabbed his collar and heaved up. Men pushed at him, his knee cracked hard

against the wagon side, then he was sprawling on the wagon bed, where his hand was

smeared by a warm patch of spilt tar. Sam Pearce hauled Starbuck upright and displayed his

bloody face to the crowd. “Here he is! Starbuck’s bastard!”“Fillet him, Sam!”“Push him in,

Sam!”Pearce rammed Starbuck’s head over the vat, holding his face just inches from the

stinking liquid. The vat had been stolen from its coals, but it was big enough and full enough to

have retained almost all its heat. Starbuck tried to flinch away as a bubble slowly erupted just

beneath his bleeding nose. The tar plopped tiredly back, then Pearce jerked him back upright.

“Let’s have your clothes off, cuffee.”Hands pulled at Starbuck’s coat, tearing off its sleeves and

ripping it clean off his back. “Strip him naked, Sam!” a woman screamed excitedly.“Give his pa

something to preach about!” A man was jumping up and down beside the wagon. A child stood

by the man, hand at her mouth, eyes bright, staring. The dentist, unremarked now, had sat on

the wagon’s box, where he pathetically and uselessly tried to scrape the hot tar off his

scorched skin.Sam Pearce gave the vat a stir. The tanner was spitting again and again at

Starbuck while a gray-haired man fumbled at Starbuck’s waist, loosing the buttons of his pants.

“Don’t you dare piss on me, boy, or I’ll leave you nothing to piss with.” He pulled the trousers

down to Starbuck’s knees, provoking a shrill scream of approval from the crowd.And a gunshot

sounded too.The gunshot cracked the still air of the street junction to startle a score of flapping

birds up from the roofs of the warehouses that edged the Shockoe Slip. The crowd turned.

Pearce moved to tear at Starbuck’s shirt, but a second gunshot sounded hugely loud, echoing

off the far houses and causing the crowd to go very still. “Touch the boy again,” a confident,

lazy voice spoke, “and you’re a dead man.”“He’s a spy!” Pearce tried to brazen out the

moment.“He’s my guest.” The speaker was mounted on a tall black horse and was wearing a



slouch hat, a long gray coat and high boots. He was carrying a long-barreled revolver, which he

now pushed into a holster on his saddle. It was a marvelously insouciant gesture, suggesting

he had nothing to fear from this mob. The man’s face was shadowed by the hat’s brim, but

clearly he had been recognized, and as he spurred the horse forward the crowd silently parted

to give him passage. A second horseman followed, leading a riderless horse.The first

horseman reined in beside the wagon. He tilted his hat upward with the tip of a riding crop then

stared with incredulity at Starbuck. “It’s Nate Starbuck! Yes?”“Yes, sir.” Starbuck was

shivering.“You remember me, Nate? We met in New Haven last year?”“Of course I remember

you, sir.” Starbuck was shaking, but with relief rather than fear. His rescuer was Washington

Faulconer, father of Starbuck’s best friend and the man whose name Starbuck had earlier

invoked to save himself from this mob’s wrath.“You seem to be getting a wrong impression of

Virginian hospitality,” Washington Faulconer said softly. “Shame on you!” These last words were

spoken to the crowd. “We’re not at war with strangers in our city! What are you?

Savages?”“He’s a spy!” The tanner tried to restore the crowd’s supremacy.Washington

Faulconer turned scornfully on the man. “And you’re a black-assed fool! You’re behaving like

Yankees, all of you! Northerners might want a mobocracy for a government, but not us! Who is

this man?” He pointed with his riding crop at the dentist.The dentist could not speak, so

Starbuck, released from the grip of his enemies and with his trousers safely restored to his

waist, answered for his fellow victim. “His name is Burroughs, sir. He’s a dentist passing

through town.”Washington Faulconer glanced about until he saw two men he recognized.

“Bring Mister Burroughs to my house. We shall do our best to make reparations to him.” Then,

that remonstrance delivered to the shamed crowd, he looked back to Starbuck and introduced

his companion, who was a dark-haired man a few years older than Starbuck. “This is Ethan

Ridley.” Ridley was leading the riderless horse, which he now urged alongside the wagon bed.

“Mount up, Nate!” Washington Faulconer urged Starbuck.“Yes, sir.” Starbuck stooped for his

coat, realized that it was torn beyond repair, so straightened up empty-handed. He glanced at

Sam Pearce, who gave a tiny shrug as though to suggest there were no hard feelings, but

there were, and Starbuck, who had never known how to control his temper, stepped fast toward

the big man and hit him. Sam Pearce twisted away, but not soon enough, and Starbuck’s blow

landed on his ear. Pearce stumbled, put a hand out to save himself but only succeeded in

plunging the hand deep into the tar vat. He screamed, jerked himself free, but his balance was

gone, and he flailed hopelessly as he tripped off the wagon’s outer end to fall with skull-

cracking force onto the road. Starbuck’s hand was hurting, stung by the wild and clumsy blow,

but the crowd, with the unpredictability of an impassioned mob, suddenly started laughing and

cheering him.“Come on, Nate!” Washington Faulconer was grinning at Pearce’s

downfall.Starbuck stepped off the wagon directly onto the horse’s back. He fumbled with his

feet for the stirrups, took the reins and kicked back with his tar-stained shoes. He guessed he

had lost his books and clothes, but the loss was hardly important. The books were exegetical

texts left over from his studies at the Yale Theological Seminary and at best he might have sold

them for a dollar fifty. The clothes were of even less value, and so he abandoned his

belongings, instead following his rescuers out of the crowd and up Pearl Street. Starbuck was

still shaking, and still hardly daring to believe he had escaped the crowd’s torment. “How did

you know I was there, sir?” he asked Washington Faulconer.“I didn’t realize it was you, Nate, I

just heard that some young fellow claiming to know me was about to be strung up for the crime

of being a Yankee, so I thought we should take a look. It was a teamster who told me, a Negro

fellow. He heard you say my name and he knew my house, so he came and told my steward.

Who told me, of course.”“I owe you an extraordinary debt, sir.”“You certainly owe the Negro



fellow a debt. Or rather you don’t, because I thanked him for you with a silver dollar.”

Washington Faulconer turned and looked at his bedraggled companion. “Does that nose

hurt?”“No more than a usual bloody nose, sir.”“Might I ask just what you’re doing here, Nate?

Virginia doesn’t seem the healthiest place for a Massachusetts man to be running loose.”“I was

looking for you, sir. I was planning to walk to Faulconer Court House.”“All seventy miles, Nate!”

Washington Faulconer laughed. “Didn’t Adam tell you we keep a town house? My father was a

state senator, so he liked to keep a place in Richmond to hang his hat. But why on earth were

you looking for me? Or was it Adam you wanted? He’s up north, I’m afraid. He’s trying to avert

war, but I think it’s a little late for that. Lincoln doesn’t want peace, so I fear we’ll have to oblige

him with war.” Faulconer offered this mix of questions and answers in a cheerful voice. He was

an impressive-looking man of middle years and medium height, with a straight back and wide

square shoulders. He had short fair hair, a thick square-cut beard, a face that seemed to

radiate frankness and kindness, and blue eyes that were crinkled in an expression of amused

benignity. To Starbuck he seemed just like his son, Adam, whom Starbuck had met at Yale and

whom Starbuck always thought of as the decentest man he had ever met. “But why are you

here, Nate?” Faulconer asked his original question again.“It’s a long story, sir.” Starbuck rarely

rode a horse and did it badly. He slouched in the saddle and jolted from side to side, making a

horrid contrast to his two elegant companions, who rode their horses with careless mastery.“I

like long stories,” Washington Faulconer said happily, “but save it for when you’re cleaned up.

Here we are.” He gestured with his riding crop at a lavish, four-storeyed, stone-faced house,

evidently the place where his father had hung his hat. “No ladies staying here this week, so we

can be free and easy. Ethan will get you some clothes. Show him to Adam’s room, will you,

Ethan?”Negro servants ran from the house’s stable yard to take the horses and suddenly, after

weeks of uncertainty and danger and humiliation, Starbuck felt himself being surrounded by

security and comfort and safety. He could almost have wept for the relief of it. America was

collapsing in chaos, riot was loose on its streets, but Starbuck was safe.“You’re looking a deal

more human, Nate!” Washington Faulconer greeted Starbuck in his study, “and those clothes

more or less fit. Are you feeling better?”“Much better. Thank you, sir.”“Bath hot

enough?”“Perfect, sir.”“That eye looks sore. Maybe a poultice before you sleep? We had to call

a doctor for your Philadelphia friend. They’re trying to unpeel the poor fellow in the stable yard.

While my problem is whether to buy one thousand rifles at twelve bucks each.”“Why shouldn’t

we?” Ethan Ridley, who had settled Starbuck into Adam’s room then arranged for his bath and

a change of clothes, was now perched on a sofa at the window of Washington Faulconer’s

study, where he was toying with a long-barreled revolver that he occasionally sighted at

pedestrians in the street below.“Because I don’t want to take the first available guns, Ethan,”

Washington Faulconer said. “Something better may come along in a month or two.”“There’s not

much better than the Mississippi rifle.” Ridley silently picked off the driver of a scarlet barouche.

“And the price won’t go down, sir. With respect, it won’t go down. Prices never do.”“I guess

that’s true.” Faulconer paused, but still seemed reluctant to make a decision.A clock ticked

heavily in a corner of the room. A wagon axle squealed in the street. Ridley lit a long thin cigar

and sucked hungrily on its smoke. A brass tray beside him was littered with ash and cigar butts.

He drew on the cigar again, making its tip glow fierce, then glanced at Starbuck. “Will the North

fight?” he demanded, evidently expecting that a Yankee like Starbuck must have the answer

pat.But Starbuck had no idea what the North intended to do in the aftermath of Fort Sumter’s

fall. In these last weeks Nathaniel Starbuck had been much too distracted to think about

politics, and now, faced with the question that was energizing the whole south country, he did

not know what to respond.“In one sense it doesn’t matter if they fight or not,” Washington



Faulconer spoke before Starbuck could offer any answer. “If we don’t seem prepared to fight,

Ethan, then the North will certainly invade. But if we stand firm, why, then they may back

down.”“Then buy the guns, sir,” Ridley urged, reinforcing his encouragement by pulling the

trigger of his empty revolver. He was a lean, tall man, elegant in black riding boots, black

breeches and a black coat that was smeared with traces of cigar ash. He had long dark hair

oiled sleek against his skull and a beard trimmed to a rakish point. In Adam’s bedroom, while

Starbuck had tidied and cleaned himself, Ridley had paced up and down the room, telling

Starbuck how he was planning to marry Washington Faulconer’s daughter, Anna, and how the

prospect of war had delayed their wedding plans. Ridley had talked of the possible war as an

irritation rather than a calamity, and his slow, attractive southern accent had only made the

confidence in his voice all the more convincing.“There goes twelve thousand dollars!”

Washington Faulconer now said, evidently putting his signature to a money draft as he spoke.

“Buy the guns for me, Ethan, and well done.” Starbuck wondered why Washington Faulconer

was buying so many rifles, but he did not need to wonder that Faulconer could afford the

weapons, for he knew his friend’s father to be one of the richest men in Virginia, indeed in all

the precariously united states. Faulconer could boast that the most recent survey done of his

family’s land in Faulconer County had been accomplished by a raw young surveyor named

George Washington, and since that day not one acre had been lost to the family and a good

many had been added. Among the new acres was the land on which Faulconer’s Richmond

town house stood—one of the grandest houses on Clay Street that had, at its rear, a wide

stable yard with a carriage house and quarters for a dozen grooms and stalls for thirty horses.

The house boasted a ballroom, a music room, and what was commonly regarded as

Richmond’s finest staircase, a magnificent circling stair that swept around and up a gilded well

hung with family portraits, the oldest of which had been brought from England in the

seventeenth century. The books in Washington Faulconer’s study had the family’s coat of arms

tooled in gold into their leather covers, while the desks, chairs and tables had all been made by

Europe’s finest craftsmen because, for a man as wealthy as Washington Faulconer, only the

very best would do. Flowers stood on every table, not just for decoration, but in an attempt to

overwhelm the smell of the city’s tobacco factories.“Now, Nate!” Washington Faulconer said

heartily when he had decided to buy the twelve-dollar guns, “you promised us a story. There’s

coffee there, or something stronger? Do you drink? You do? But not with your father’s blessing,

I’m sure. Your father can hardly approve of ardent spirits, or does he? Is the Reverend Elial a

prohibitionist as well as an abolitionist? He is! What a ferocious man he must be, to be sure. Sit

down.” Washington Faulconer was full of energy and happy to conduct a conversation with

himself as he stood up, pulled a chair for Starbuck away from the wall, poured Starbuck coffee,

then sat back at his desk. “So come! Tell me! Aren’t you supposed to be at the seminary?”“Yes,

sir, I am.” Starbuck felt inhibited suddenly, ashamed of his story and of his pathetic condition.

“It’s a very long tale,” he protested to Washington Faulconer.“The longer the better. So come

along, tell!”So Starbuck had no choice but to tell his pathetic story of obsession, love and

crime; a shameful tale of how Mademoiselle Dominique Demarest of New Orleans had

persuaded Nathaniel Starbuck of Yale that life had more to offer than lectures in didactic

theology, sacred literature or the sermonizing arts.“A bad woman!” Washington Faulconer said

with happy relish when Starbuck first mentioned her. “Every tale should have a bad

woman.”Starbuck had first glimpsed Mademoiselle Dominique Demarest in the Lyceum Hall at

New Haven where Major Ferdinand Trabell’s touring company was presenting the Only True

and Authorized Stage Version of Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Complete with Real Bloodhounds.

Trabell’s had been the third such traveling Tom company to visit New Haven that winter, and



each had claimed to be presenting the only true and authorized dramatic version of the great

work, but Major Trabell’s production had been the first that Starbuck dared attend. There had

been impassioned debate in the seminary about the propriety of attending a thespian

performance, even one dedicated to moral instruction and the abolition of slavery, but Starbuck

had wanted to go because of the bloodhounds mentioned on the playbill. There had been no

bloodhounds in Mrs. Beecher Stowe’s fine work, but Starbuck suspected the animals might

make a dramatic addition to the story, and so he had visited the Lyceum where, awestruck, he

had watched as a veritable angel who was playing the part of the fugitive slave Eliza had

tripped lightly across the make-believe ice floes pursued by a pair of lethargic and dribbling

dogs that might or might not have been bloodhounds.Not that Starbuck cared about the dogs’

pedigree, but only about the angel, who had a long face, sad eyes, shadowed cheeks, a wide

mouth, hair black as night, and a gentle voice. He had fallen in love instantly, furiously and, so

far as he could tell, eternally. He had gone to the Lyceum the next night, and the next, and the

next, which was also New Haven’s final performance of the great epic, and on the following day

he had offered to help Major Trabell strike and crate the scenery, and the major, who had

recently been abandoned by his only son and was therefore in need of a replacement to play

the parts of Augustine St. Clair and Simon Legree, and recognizing Starbuck’s good looks and

commanding presence, had offered him four dollars a week, full board, and Major Trabell’s own

tutelage in the thespian arts. Not even those enticements could have persuaded Starbuck to

abandon his seminary education, except that Mademoiselle Dominique Demarest had added

her entreaties to those of her employer, and so, on a whim, and for his adoration of Dominique,

Starbuck had become a traveling player.“You upped stakes and went? Just like that?”

Washington Faulconer asked with obvious amusement, even admiration.“Yes, sir.” Though

Starbuck had not confessed the full extent of his humiliating surrender to Dominique. He had

admitted attending the theater night after night, but he had not described how he had lingered

in the streets wanting a glimpse of his angel, or how he had written her name again and again

in his notebooks, nor how he had tried to capture in pencil the delicacy of her long,

misleadingly ethereal face, nor how he had yearned to repair the spiritual damage done to

Dominique by her appalling history.That history had been published in the New Haven

newspaper that had noticed the Tom company’s performance, which notice revealed that

although Mademoiselle Demarest appeared to be as white as any other respectable lady, she

was in truth a nineteen-year-old octoroon who had been the slave of a savage New Orleans

gentleman whose behavior rivaled that of Simon Legree. Delicacy forbade the newspaper from

publishing any details of his behavior, except to say that Dominique’s owner had threatened the

virtue of his fair property and thus forced Dominique, in an escape that rivaled the drama of

Eliza’s fictional flight, to flee northward for liberty and the safeguard of her virtue. Starbuck tried

to imagine his lovely Dominique running desperately through the Louisiana night pursued by

yelping fiends, howling dogs and a slavering owner.“Like hell I escaped! I was never a slave,

never!” Dominique told Starbuck next day when they were riding the cars for Hartford, where

the show would play for six nights in the Touro Hall. “I ain’t got nigger blood, not one drop. But

the notion sells tickets, so it does, and tickets is money, and that’s why Trabell tells the

newspapers I’m part nigger.”“You mean it’s a lie?” Starbuck was horrified.“Of course it’s a lie!”

Dominique was indignant. “I told you, it just sells tickets, and tickets is money.” She said the

only truths in the fable were that she was nineteen and had been raised in New Orleans, but in

a white family that she claimed was of irreproachable French ancestry. Her father possessed

money, though she was vague about the exact process whereby the daughter of a wealthy

Louisiana merchant came to be performing the part of Eliza in Major Ferdinand Trabell’s



touring Tom company. “Not that Trabell’s a real major,” Dominique confided to Starbuck, “but he

pretends to have fought in Mexico. He says he got his limp there off a bayonet, but I reckon he

more likely got stabbed by a whore in Philadelphia.” She laughed. She was two years younger

than Starbuck but seemed immeasurably older and far more experienced. She also seemed to

like Starbuck, who returned her liking with a blind adoration and did not care that she was not

an escaped slave. “How much is he paying you?” Dominique asked Starbuck.“Four dollars a

week.”She laughed scornfully. “Robbing you!”For the next two months Starbuck happily learned

the acting trade as he worshiped at the shrine of Miss Demarest’s. virtue. He enjoyed being

onstage, and the fact that he was the son of the Reverend Elial Starbuck, the famous

abolitionist, served to swell both Trabell’s audiences and receipts. It also brought Nathaniel’s

new profession to the attention of his father who, in a terrifying fury, sent Starbuck’s elder

brother, James, to bring the sinner to repentance.James’s mission had failed miserably, and

two weeks later Dominique, who had so far not permitted Starbuck any liberty beyond the

holding of her hand, at last promised him the reward of his heart’s whole desire if he would just

help her steal that week’s takings from Major Trabell. “He owes me money,” Dominique said,

and she explained that her father had written to say he was waiting for her in Richmond,

Virginia, and she knew Major Trabell would not pay her any of the six months’ wages he owed

and so she needed Starbuck’s help in purloining what was, by rights, already hers. For the

reward she was offering, Starbuck would have helped Dominique steal the moon, but he

settled for the eight hundred and sixty-four dollars he found in Major Trabell’s portmanteau,

which he stole while, in the next-door room, the major took a hip bath with a young lady who

was hoping for a career upon the stage and had therefore offered herself to the major’s

professional inspection and judgment.Starbuck and Dominique fled that same night, reaching

Richmond just two days later. Dominique’s father was supposed to have been waiting at the

Spotswood House Hotel on Main Street, but instead it was a tall young man, scarce a year

older than Starbuck himself, who waited in the hotel’s parlor and who laughed with joy when

Dominique appeared. The young man was Major Trabell’s son, Jefferson, who was estranged

from his father, and who now dismissed Starbuck with a patronizing ten dollars. “Make yourself

scarce, boy,” he had said, “before you’re strung up for crow bait. Northerners ain’t popular in

these parts right now.” Jefferson Trabell wore buckskin breeches, top boots, a satin vest and a

scarlet coat. He had dark knowing eyes and narrow side-whiskers which, like his long black

hair, were oiled smooth as jet. His tie was secured with a large pearl pin and his holstered

revolver had a polished silver handgrip. It was that revolver rather than the tall young man’s

dandyish air that persuaded Starbuck there was little point in trying to claim his promised

reward from Mademoiselle Dominique Demarest.“You mean she just dropped you?”

Washington Faulconer asked in disbelief.“Yes, sir.” The shameful memory convulsed Starbuck

with misery.“Without even giving you a ride?” Ethan Ridley laid down the empty revolver as he

asked the question and, though the query earned him a reproving glance from Washington

Faulconer, it was also clear the older man wanted to know the answer. Starbuck offered no

reply, but he had no need to. Dominique had made him into a fool, and his foolishness was

obvious.“Poor Nate!” Washington Faulconer was amused. “What are you going to do now? Go

home? Your father won’t be too happy! And what of Major Trabell? He’ll be wanting to nail your

gizzards to his barn door, won’t he? That and get his money back! Is he a southerner?”“A

Pennsylvanian, sir. But his son pretends to be a southerner.”“So where is the son? Still at the

Spotswood?”“No, sir.” Starbuck had spent the night in a boardinghouse in Canal Street and, in

the morning, still seething with indignation, he had gone to the Spotswood House Hotel to

confront Dominique and her lover, but instead a clerk had told him that Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson



Trabell had just left for the Richmond and Danville Railroad Depot. Starbuck had followed them,

only to discover that the birds were flown and that their train was already steaming south out of

the depot, its locomotive pumping a bitter smoke into the spring air that was so briskly filled

with the news of Fort Sumter’s capitulation.“Oh, it’s a rare tale, Nate! A rare tale!” Washington

Faulconer laughed. “But you shouldn’t feel so bad. You ain’t the first young fellow to be fooled

by a petticoat, and you won’t be the last, and I’ve no doubt Major Trabell’s a scoundrel as deep

as they come.” He lit a cigar, then tossed the spent match into a spittoon. “So what are we

going to do with you?” The lightness with which he asked the question seemed to imply that

whatever answer Starbuck desired could be easily supplied. “Do you want to go back to

Yale?”“No, sir.” Starbuck spoke miserably.“No?”Starbuck spread his hands. “I’m not sure I

should be at the seminary, sir. I’m not even sure I should have been there in the first place.” He

stared down at his scarred, grazed knuckles, and bit his lip as he considered his answer. “I

can’t become a minister now, sir, not now that I’m a thief.” And worse than a thief, Starbuck

thought. He was remembering the fourth chapter of first Timothy where St. Paul had

prophesied how in the latter times some men would depart from the faith, giving heed to

seducing spirits and doctrines of devils, and Starbuck knew he had fulfilled that prophecy, and

the realization imbued his voice with a terrible anguish. “I’m simply not worthy of the ministry,

sir.”“Worthy?” Washington Faulconer exclaimed. “Worthy! My God, Nate, if you could see the

plug-uglies who shove themselves into our pulpits you wouldn’t say that! My God, we’ve got a

fellow in Rosskill Church who preaches blind drunk most Sunday mornings. Ain’t that so,

Ethan?”“Poor old fool toppled into a grave last year,” Ridley added with amusement. “He was

supposed to be burying someone and damn near buried himself instead.”“So I wouldn’t worry

about being worthy,” Faulconer said scornfully. “But I suppose Yale won’t be too happy to have

you back, Nate, not if you walked out on them for some chickabiddy trollop? And I suppose

you’re a wanted man too, eh? A thief no less!” Faulconer evidently found this notion hugely

entertaining. “Go back north and they’ll clap you in jail, is that it?”“I fear so, sir.”Washington

Faulconer hooted with amusement. “By God, Nate, but you are stuck in the tar patch. Both feet,

both hands, ass, crop and privates! And what will your sacred father do if you go home? Give

you a whipping before he turns you over to the constables?”“Like as not, sir, yes.”“So the

Reverend Elial’s a whipper, is he? Likes to thrash?”“Yes, sir, he does.”“I can’t allow that.”

Washington Faulconer stood and walked to a window overlooking the street. A magnolia was in

bloom in his narrow front garden, filling the window bay with its sweet scent. “I never was a

believer in a thrashing. My father didn’t beat me and I’ve never beaten my children. Fact is,

Nate, I’ve never laid a hand on any child or servant, only on my enemies.” He spoke

sententiously, as though he was accustomed to defending his strange behavior, as in truth he

was, for, not ten years before, Washington Faulconer had made himself famous for freeing all

his slaves. For a brief time the northern newspapers had hailed Faulconer as a precursor of

southern enlightenment, a reputation that had made him bitterly unpopular in his native

Virginia, but his neighbors’ animosity had died away when Faulconer had refused to encourage

other southerners to follow his example. He claimed the decision had been purely personal.

Now, the furor long in his past, Faulconer smiled at Starbuck. “Just what are we going to do

with you, Nate?”“You’ve done enough, sir,” Starbuck said, though in reality he was hoping that

far more might yet be done. “What I must do, sir, is find work. I have to repay Major

Trabell.”Faulconer smiled at Starbuck’s earnestness. “The only work around here, Nate, is

common soldiering, and I don’t think that’s a trade to pay off debts in a hurry. No, I think you’d

better raise your sights a little higher.” Faulconer was taking an obvious enjoyment in solving

Starbuck’s problem. He smiled, then gestured about the lavishly appointed room. “Maybe you’d



consider staying here, Nate? With me? I’m in need of someone who can be my private

secretary and do some purchasing as well.”“Sir!” Ethan Ridley sat bolt upright on the sofa, his

irate tone betraying that the job being offered to Starbuck was one Ridley considered his

own.“Oh come, Ethan! You detest clerking for me! You can’t even spell!” Faulconer chided his

future son-in-law gently. “Besides, with the guns purchased, your main job’s done. At least for

the moment.” He sat thinking for a few seconds, then clicked his fingers. “I know, Ethan, go

back to Faulconer County and start some proper recruiting. Beat the drum for me. If we don’t

raise the county, someone else will, and I don’t want Faulconer County men fighting for other

Virginia regiments. Besides, don’t you want to be with Anna?”“Of course I do, sir.” Though

Ridley, offered this chance to be close to his betrothed, seemed somewhat less than

enthusiastic.Washington Faulconer turned back to Starbuck. “I’m raising a regiment, Nate, a

legion. The Faulconer Legion. I’d hoped it wouldn’t be necessary, I’d hoped common sense

would prevail, but it seems the North wants a fight and, by God, we’ll have to give them one if

they insist. Would it offend your loyalties to help me?”“No, sir.” That seemed an entirely

inadequate response, so Starbuck imbued his voice with more enthusiasm. “I’d be proud to

help you, sir.”“We’ve made a beginning,” Faulconer said modestly. “Ethan has been buying

equipment and we’ve found our guns now, as you heard, but the paperwork is already

overwhelming. Do you think you can handle some correspondence for me?”Could Starbuck

handle correspondence? Nathaniel Starbuck would have done all Washington Faulconer’s

correspondence from that moment until the seas ran dry. Nathaniel Starbuck would do

whatever this marvelous, kind, decent and carelessly generous man wanted him to do. “Of

course I can help, sir. It would be a privilege.”“But, sir!” Ethan Ridley tried one last patriotic

protest. “You can’t trust military affairs to a northerner.”“Nonsense, Ethan! Nate’s stateless!

He’s an outlaw! He can’t go home, not unless he goes to jail, so he’ll just have to stay here. I’m

making him an honorary Virginian.” Faulconer bestowed a bow on Starbuck in recognition of

this elevated status. “So welcome to the southland, Nate.”Ethan Ridley looked astonished at his

future father-in-law’s quixotic kindness, but Nathaniel Starbuck did not care. He had fallen on

his feet, his luck had turned clean round, and he was safe in the land of his father’s enemies.

Starbuck had come south.STARBUCK’S FIRST DAYS IN RICHMOND WERE SPENT

ACCOMPANYING Ethan Ridley to warehouses that held the stores and supplies that would

equip the Faulconer Legion. Ridley had arranged for the purchase of the equipment and now,

before he left to begin the major recruiting effort in Faulconer County, he made certain

Starbuck was able to take over his responsibilities. “Not that you need bother with the finances,

Reverend,” Ridley told Starbuck, using the half-mocking and half-teasing nickname he had

adopted for the northerner, “I’ll just let you arrange the transport.” Starbuck would then be left to

kick his heels in big echoing warehouses or in dusty counting houses while Ridley talked

business in the private inner office before emerging to toss another instruction Starbuck’s way.

“Mister Williams will have six crates ready for collection next week. By Thursday,

Johnny?”“Ready by Thursday, Mister Ridley.” The Williams warehouse was selling the

Faulconer Legion a thousand pairs of boots, while other merchants were selling the regiment

rifles, uniforms, percussion caps, buttons, bayonets, powder, cartridges, revolvers, tents,

skillets, haversacks, canteens, tin mugs, hemp line, webbing belts: all the mundane necessities

of military paraphernalia, and all of it coming from private warehouses because Washington

Faulconer refused to deal with the Virginian government. “You have to understand, Reverend,”

Ridley told Starbuck, “that Faulconer ain’t fond of the new governor, and the new governor ain’t

fond of Faulconer. Faulconer thinks the governor will let him pay for the Legion, then steal it

away from him, so we ain’t allowed to have anything to do with the state government. We’re not



to encourage them, see? So we can’t buy goods out of the state armories, which makes life

kind of difficult.” Though plainly Ethan Ridley had overcome many of the difficulties, for

Starbuck’s notebook was filling impressively with lists of crates, boxes, barrels and sacks that

needed to be collected and delivered to the town of Faulconer Court House. “Money,” Ridley

told him, “that’s the key, Reverend. There’s a thousand fellows trying to buy equipment, and

there’s a shortage of every thing, so you need deep pockets. Let’s go get a drink.”Ethan Ridley

took a perverse delight in introducing Starbuck to the city’s taverns, especially the dark, rancid

drinking houses that were hidden among the mills and lodging houses on the northern bank of

the James River. “This ain’t like your father’s church, is it, Reverend?” Ridley would ask of

some rat-infested, rotting hovel, and Starbuck would agree that the liquor den was indeed a far

cry from his ordered, Boston upbringing where cleanliness had been a mark of God’s favor and

abstinence a surety of his salvation.Ridley evidently wanted to savor the pleasure of shocking

the Reverend Elial Starbuck’s son, yet even the filthiest of Richmond’s taverns held a romance

for Starbuck solely because it was such a long way from his father’s Calvinist joylessness. It

was not that Boston lacked drinking houses as poverty stricken and hopeless as any in

Richmond, but Starbuck had never been inside Boston’s drinking dens and thus he took a

strange satisfaction out of Ridley’s midday excursions into Richmond’s malodorous alleyways.

The adventures seemed proof that he really had escaped his family’s cold, disapproving grasp,

but Starbuck’s evident enjoyment of the expeditions only made Ridley try yet harder to shock

him. “If I abandoned you in this place, Reverend,” Ridley threatened Starbuck in one seamen’s

tavern that stank from the sewage dripping into the river from a rusting pipe not ten feet from

the stillroom, “you’d have your throat cut inside five minutes.”“Because I’m a

northerner?”“Because you’re wearing shoes.”“I’d be all right,” Starbuck boasted. He had no

weapons, and the dozen men in the tavern looked capable of slitting a congregation of

respectable throats with scarce a twinge of conscience, but Starbuck would not let himself

show any fear in front of Ethan Ridley. “Leave me here if you want.”“You wouldn’t dare stay here

on your own,” Ridley said.“Go on. See if I mind.” Starbuck turned to the serving hatch and

snapped his fingers. “One more glass here. Just one!” That was pure bravado, for Starbuck

hardly drank any alcohol. He would sip at a whiskey, but Ridley always finished the glass. The

terror of sin haunted Starbuck, indeed it was that terror which gave the tavern excursions their

piquancy, and liquor was one of the greater sins whose temptations Starbuck half-flirted with

and half-resisted.Ridley laughed at Starbuck’s defiance. “You’ve got balls, Starbuck, I’ll say

that.”“So leave me here.”“Faulconer won’t forgive me if I get you killed. You’re his new pet

puppy, Reverend.”“Pet puppy?” Starbuck bridled at the words.“Don’t take offense, Reverend.”

Ridley stamped on the butt of a smoked cigar and immediately lit another. He was a man of

impatient appetites. “Faulconer’s a lonely man, and lonely men like having pet puppies. That’s

why he’s so keen on secession.”“Because he’s lonely?” Starbuck did not understand.Ridley

shook his head. He was lounging with his back against the counter, staring through a cracked

dirty window to where a two-masted ship creaked against a crumbling river quay. “Faulconer

supports the rebellion because he thinks it’ll make him popular with his father’s old friends.

He’ll prove himself a more fervent southerner than any of them, because in a way he ain’t a

southerner at all, you know what I mean?”“No.”Ridley grimaced, as though unwilling to explain

himself, but then tried anyway. “He owns land, Reverend, but he don’t use it. He doesn’t farm it,

he doesn’t plant it, he doesn’t even graze it. He just owns it and stares at it. He doesn’t have

niggers, at least not as slaves. His money comes out of railroads and paper, and the paper

comes out of New York or London. He’s probably more at home in Europe than here in

Richmond, but that don’t stop him wanting to belong here. He wants to be a southerner, but he



ain’t.” Ridley blew a plume of cigar smoke across the room, then turned his dark, sardonic gaze

on Starbuck. “I’ll give you a piece of advice.”“Please.”“Keep agreeing with him,” Ridley said very

seriously. “Family can disagree with Washington, which is why he don’t spend too much time

with family, but private secretaries like you and me ain’t allowed any disagreements. Our job is

to admire him. You understand me?”“He’s admirable anyway,” Starbuck said loyally.“I guess

we’re all admirable,” Ridley said with amusement, “so long as we can find a pedestal high

enough to stand on. Washington’s pedestal is his money, Reverend.”“And yours too?” Starbuck

asked belligerently.“Not mine, Reverend. My father lost all the family money. My pedestal,

Reverend, is horses. I’m the best damned horseman you’ll find this side of the Atlantic. Or any

side for that matter.” Ridley grinned at his own lack of modesty, then tossed back his glass of

whiskey. “Let’s go and see if those bastards at Boyle and Gamble have found the field glasses

they promised me last week.”In the evenings Ridley would disappear to his half-brother’s rooms

in Grace Street, leaving Starbuck to walk back to Washington Faulconer’s house through

streets that were swarming with strange-looking creatures come from the deeper, farther

reaches of the South. There were thin-shanked, gaunt-faced men from Alabama, longhaired,

leather-skinned horse riders from Texas and bearded homespun volunteers from Mississippi,

all of them armed like buccaneers and ready to drink themselves into fits of instant fury.

Whores and liquor salesmen made small fortunes, city rents doubled and doubled again, and

still the railroads brought fresh volunteers to Richmond. They had come, one and all, to protect

the new Confederacy from the Yankees, though at first it looked as if the new Confederacy

would be better advised to protect itself from its own defenders, but then, obedient to the

insistent commands of the state’s newly appointed military commander, all the ragtag

volunteers were swept away to the city’s Central Fair Grounds where cadets from the Virginia

Military Institute were brought to teach them basic drill.That new commander of the Virginian

militia, Major General Robert Lee, also insisted on paying a courtesy call on Washington

Faulconer. Faulconer suspected that the proposed visit was a ploy by Virginia’s new governor

to take control of the Legion, yet, despite his misgivings, Faulconer could scarcely refuse to

receive a man who came from a Virginia family as old and prominent as his own. Ethan Ridley

had left Richmond the day before Lee’s visit, and so Starbuck was ordered to be present at the

meeting. “I want you to make notes of what’s said,” Faulconer warned him darkly. “Letcher’s not

the kind of man to let a patriot raise a regiment. You mark my words, Nate, he’ll have sent Lee

to take the Legion away from me.”Starbuck sat at one side of the study, a notebook open on his

knees, though in the event nothing of any great importance was discussed. The middle-aged

Lee, who was dressed in civilian clothes and attended by one young captain in the uniform of

the state militia, first exchanged civilities with Faulconer, then formally, almost apologetically,

explained that Governor Letcher had appointed him to command the state’s military forces and

his first duty was to recruit, equip and train those forces, in which connection he understood

that Mister Faulconer was raising a regiment in Faulconer County?“A legion,” Faulconer

corrected him.“Ah yes, indeed, a legion.” Lee seemed quite flummoxed by the word.“And not

one stand of its arms, not one cannon, not one cavalry saddle, not one buttonhook or one

canteen, indeed not one item of its equipment, Lee, will be a charge upon the state,” Faulconer

said proudly. “I am paying for it, down to the last bootlace.”“An expensive undertaking,

Faulconer, I’m sure.” Lee frowned, as though puzzled by Faulconer’s generosity. The general

had a great reputation, and folk in Richmond had taken immense comfort from the fact that he

had returned to his native state rather than accept the command of Abraham Lincoln’s

northern armies, but Starbuck, watching the quiet, neat, gray-bearded man, could see little

evidence of the general’s supposed genius. Lee seemed reticent to the point of timidity and



was entirely dwarfed by Washington Faulconer’s energy and enthusiasm. “You mention cannon

and cavalry,” Lee said, speaking very diffidently, “does that mean your regiment, your Legion I

should say, will consist of all arms?”“All arms?” Washington Faulconer was unfamiliar with the

phrase.“The Legion will not consist of infantry alone?” Lee explained courteously.“Indeed.

Indeed. I wish to bring the Confederacy a fully trained, fully equipped, wholly useful unit.”

Faulconer paused to consider the wisdom of his next words, but then decided a little bombast

would not be misplaced. “I fancy the Legion will be akin to Bonaparte’s elite troops. An imperial

guard for the Confederacy.”“Ah, indeed.” It was hard to tell whether Lee was impressed or

aghast at the vision. He paused for a few seconds, then calmly remarked that he looked

forward to the day when such a Legion would be fully assimilated into the state’s forces. That

was precisely what Faulconer feared most—a naked grab by Governor John Letcher to take

command of his Legion and thus reduce it to yet another mediocre component in the state

militia. Faulconer’s vision was much grander than the governor’s lukewarm ambitions, and, in

defense of that vision, he made no response to Lee’s words. The general frowned. “You do

understand, Mister Faulconer, that we must have order and arrangement?”“Discipline, you

mean?”“The very word. We must use discipline.”Washington Faulconer ceded the point

graciously, then enquired of Lee whether the state would like to assume the cost of outfitting

and equipping the Faulconer Legion? He let that dangerous question dangle for a few seconds,

then smiled. “As I made clear to you, Lee, my ambition is to provide the Confederacy with a

finished article, a trained Legion, but if the state is to intervene”—he meant interfere, but was

too tactful to use the word—“then I think it only right that the state should take over the

necessary funding and, indeed, reimburse me for the monies already expressed. My secretary,

Mister Starbuck, can give you a full accounting.”Lee received the threat without changing his

placid, somewhat anxious expression. He glanced at Starbuck, seemed curious about the

young man’s fading black eye, but made no comment. Instead he looked back to Washington

Faulconer. “But you do intend to place the Legion under the proper authority?”“When it is

trained, indeed.” Faulconer chuckled. “I am hardly proposing to wage a private war on the

United States.”Lee did not smile at the small jest, instead he seemed rather downcast, but it

seemed triumphantly clear to Starbuck that Washington Faulconer had won his victory over

Governor Letcher’s representative and that the Faulconer Legion would not be assimilated into

the new regiments being hurriedly raised across the state. “Your recruitment goes well?” Lee

asked.“I have one of my best officers supervising the process. We’re only levying recruits in the

county, not outside.” That was not wholly true, but Faulconer felt the state would respect his

proprietorial rights inside Faulconer County, whereas if he too openly recruited outside the

county the state might complain that he was poaching.Lee seemed happy enough with the

reassurance. “And the training?” he asked. “It will be in competent hands?”“Extremely

competent,” Faulconer said enthusiastically, but without adding any of the detail Lee clearly

wanted to hear. In Faulconer’s absence the Legion’s training would be supervised by the

Legion’s second in command, Major Alexander Pelham, who was a neighbor of Faulconer’s

and a veteran of the War of 1812. Pelham was now in his seventies, but Faulconer claimed he

was as able and vigorous as a man half his age. Pelham was also the only officer connected to

the Legion who had ever experienced warfare, though as Ethan Ridley had cattily remarked to

Starbuck, that experience had been confined to a single day’s action, and that single action

had been the defeat at Bladensburg.Lee’s visit ended with an inconsequential exchange of

views on how the war should be prosecuted. Faulconer vigorously pressed the necessity of

capturing the city of Washington, while Lee talked of the urgent need to secure Virginia’s

defenses, and afterward, with mutual assurances of goodwill, the two men parted. Washington



Faulconer waited until the general had gone down the famous curved staircase, then exploded

at Starbuck. “What chance do we have when fools like that are put in command? Dear God,

Nate, but we need younger men, energetic men, hard-driving men, not washed-out, cautious

buffoons!” He paced the room vigorously, impotent to express the full measure of his

frustration. “I knew the governor would try to kidnap the Legion! But he’ll need to send

someone with sharper claws than that!” He gestured scornfully toward the door through which

Lee had left.“The newspapers say he’s the most admired soldier in America.” Starbuck could

not resist the observation.“Admired for what? Keeping his pants clean in Mexico? If there’s

going to be war, Nate, it will not be a romp against an ill-armed pack of Mexicans! You heard

him, Nate! ‘The paramount importance of keeping the northern forces from attacking

Richmond.’” Faulconer gave a rather good imitation of the softspoken Lee, then savaged him

with criticism. “Defending Richmond isn’t paramount! What’s paramount is winning the war. It

means hitting them hard and soon. It means attack, attack, attack!” He glanced at a side table

where maps of the western part of Virginia lay beside a timetable of the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad. Despite his denial of planning to wage a private war on the North, Washington

Faulconer was plotting an attack on the rail line that fed supplies and recruits from the western

states to the city of Washington. His ideas for the raid were still forming, but he was imagining a

small, fast force of mounted soldiers who would burn down trestles, derail locomotives and tear

up track. “I hope the fool didn’t see those maps,” he said in sudden worry.“I covered them with

maps of Europe before General Lee arrived, sir,” Starbuck said.“You’re a brisk one, Nate! Well

done! Thank God I’ve got young men like you, and none of Lee’s dullards from West Point. Is

that why we’re supposed to admire him? Because he was a good superintendent of West

Point? And what does that make him? It makes him a schoolmaster!” Faulconer’s scorn was

palpable. “I know schoolmasters, Nate. My brother-in-law’s a schoolmaster and the man isn’t fit

to be a cookhouse corporal, but he still insists I should make him an officer in the Legion.

Never! Pecker is a fool! A cretin! A lunkhead! A heathen! A he-biddy. That’s what my brother-in-

law is, Nate, a he-biddy!”Something in Washington Faulconer’s energetic tirade triggered

Starbuck’s memory of the amusing stories Adam liked to tell about his eccentric schoolmaster

uncle. “He was Adam’s tutor, sir, yes?”“He tutored both Adam and Anna. Now he runs the

county school, and Miriam wants me to make him a major.” Miriam was Washington

Faulconer’s wife, a woman who remained secluded in the country and suffered from a

debilitating variety of mysterious maladies. “Make Pecker a major!” Faulconer hooted with

derisive laughter at the very idea. “My God, you wouldn’t put the pathetic fool in charge of a

henhouse, let alone a regiment of fighting men! He’s a poor relation, Nate. That’s what Pecker

is. A poor relation. Ah well, to work!”There was plenty of work. The house was besieged by

callers, some wanting monetary help to develop a secret weapon they swore would bring

instant victory to the South, others seeking an officer’s appointment with the Legion. A good

number of the latter were professional European soldiers on half pay from their own armies,

but all such petitioners were told that the Faulconer Legion would elect only local men to be its

company officers and that Faulconer’s appointed aides would all be Virginians too. “Except for

you, Nate,” Washington Faulconer told Starbuck, “that’s if you’d like to serve me?”“I’d be

honored, sir.” And Starbuck felt a warm rush of gratitude for the kindness and trust that

Faulconer was showing him.“You won’t find it hard to fight against your own kind, Nate?”

Faulconer asked solicitously.“I feel more at home here, sir.”“And so you should. The South is

the real America, Nate, not the North.”Not ten minutes later Starbuck had to refuse an

appointment to a scarred Austrian cavalry officer who claimed to have fought in a half-dozen

hard battles in northern Italy. The man, hearing that only Virginians would be allowed to



command in the Legion, sarcastically enquired how he could reach Washington. “Because if no

one will have me here, then by Gott I shall fight for the North!”The beginning of May brought

the news that northern warships had begun a blockade of the Confederate coast. Jefferson

Davis, the new president of the Provisional Government of the Confederate States of America,

retaliated by signing a declaration of war against the United States, though the State of Virginia

seemed of two minds about waging that war. State troops were withdrawn from Alexandria, a

town just across the Potomac River from Washington, an act that Washington Faulconer

scathingly condemned as typical of Letcher’s caviling timidity. “You know what the governor

wants?” he asked Nate.“To take the Legion from you, sir?”“He wants the North to invade

Virginia, because that’ll ease him off the political fence without tearing his britches. He’s never

been fervent for secession. He’s a trimmer, Nate, that’s his trouble, a trimmer.” Yet the very next

day brought news that Letcher, far from waiting supine while the North restored the Union, had

ordered Virginian troops to occupy the town of Harper’s Ferry fifty miles upstream of

Washington. The North had abandoned the town without a fight, leaving behind tons of gun-

making equipment in the federal arsenal. Richmond celebrated the news, though Washington

Faulconer seemed rueful. He had cherished his idea of an attack on the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad whose track crossed the Potomac at Harper’s Ferry, but now, with the town and its

bridge safe in southern hands, there no longer seemed any need to raid the line farther west.

The news of the river town’s occupation also promoted a flurry of speculation that the

Confederacy was about to make a preemptive attack across the Potomac, and Faulconer,

fearing that his rapidly growing Legion might be denied its proper place in such a victorious

invasion, decided his place was at Faulconer Court House, where he could hasten the Legion’s

training. “I’ll bring you out to Faulconer County as soon as I can,” Faulconer promised Starbuck

as he mounted his horse for the seventy-mile ride to his country estate. “Write to Adam for me,

will you?”“I will, sir, of course.”“Tell him to come home.” Faulconer raised a gloved hand in

farewell, then released his tall black horse to the road. “Tell him to come home!” he shouted as

he went.Starbuck dutifully wrote, addressing his letter to the church in Chicago that forwarded

Adam’s mail. Adam, just like Starbuck, had abandoned his studies at Yale, but where Starbuck

had done it for an obsession with a girl, Adam had gone to Chicago to join the Christian Peace

Commission which, by prayer, tracts and witness had been trying to bring the two parts of

America back into peaceful amity.No answer came from Chicago, yet every post brought

Starbuck new and urgent demands from Washington Faulconer. “How long will it take Shaffers

to make officers’ uniforms?” “Do we have a determination of officers’ insignia? This is

important, Nate! Enquire at Mitchell and Tylers,” “Visit Boyle and Gambles and ask about saber

patterns,” “In my bureau, third drawer down, is a revolver made by Le Mat, send it back with

Nelson.” Nelson was one of the two Negro servants who carried the letters between Richmond

and Faulconer Court House. “The Colonel’s mighty anxious to collect his uniforms,” Nelson

confided to Starbuck. “The Colonel” was Washington Faulconer, who had begun signing his

letters “Colonel Faulconer,” and Starbuck took good care to address Faulconer with the self-

bestowed rank. The Colonel had ordered notepaper printed with the legend “The Faulconer

Legion, Campaign Headquarters, Colonel Washington Faulconer, State of Virginia,

Commanding,” and Starbuck used the proof sheet to write the Colonel the happy news that his

new uniforms were expected to be ready by Friday and promising he would have them sent out

to Faulconer County immediately.On that Friday morning Starbuck was sitting down to bring his

account books up-to-date when the door to the music room banged open and a tall stranger

glowered angrily from the threshold. He was a tall thin man, all bony elbows, long shanks and

protruding knees. He looked to be in early middle age, had a black beard streaked with gray, a



sharp nose, slanted cheekbones and tousled black hair, and was wearing a threadbare black

suit over scuffed brown work boots; altogether a scarecrow figure whose sudden appearance

had made Starbuck jump.“You must be Starbuck, ah-ha?”“I am, sir.”“I heard your father preach

once.” The curious man bustled into the room, looking for somewhere to drop his bag and

umbrella and walking stick and coat and hat and book bag, and, finding no place suitable,

clung to them. “He was impassioned, yes, but he tortured his logic. Does he always?”“I’m not

sure what you mean. You, sir, are?”“It was in Cincinatti. At the old Presbyterian Hall, the one on

Fourth Avenue, or was it Fifth? It was in ’56, anyway, or maybe it was ’55? The hall has since

burned down, but is no loss to the architecture of what is left of the Republic. Not a fine building

in my opinion. Of course none of the fools in the audience noted your father’s logic. They just

wanted to cheer his every word. Down with the slavocracy! Up with our sable brethren!

Hallelujah! Evil in our midst! Slur on a great nation! Bah!”Starbuck, even though he disliked his

father, felt pressed to defend him. “You made your opposition known to my father, sir? Or do

you just start quarrels with his son?”“Quarrels? Opposition? I hold no opposition to your

father’s views! I agree with them, each and every one. Slavery, Starbuck, is a menace to our

society. I simply disagree with your father’s contemptible logic! It is not enough to pray for an

end to the peculiar institution, we have to propose practical arrangements for its abolition. Are

the slaveholders to be recompensed for their pecuniary loss? And if so, by whom? By the

federal government? By a sale of bonds? And what of the Negroes themselves? Are we to

repatriate them to Africa? Settle them in South America? Or are we to breed the darkness out

of them by forcible miscegenation, a process, I might say, which has been well begun by our

slave owners. Your father made no mention of these matters, but merely had recourse to

indignation and prayer, as if prayer has ever settled anything!”“You do not believe in prayer,

sir?”“Believe in prayer!” The thin man was scandalized by the very thought of such a belief. “If

prayer solved anything there’d be no unhappiness in this world, would there? All the moaning

women would be smiling! There would be no more disease, no more hunger, no more

appalling children picking their snot-filled nostrils in our schoolrooms, no more sniveling infants

brought for my admiration. Why should I admire their mewling, puking, whimpering, filthy-faced

offspring? I do not like children! I have been telling Washington Faulconer that simple fact for

fourteen years now! Fourteen years! Yet my brother-in-law seems incapable of understanding

the simplest sentence of plain-spoken English and insists I run his schoolroom. Yet I do not like

children, I have never liked children and I hope that I never shall like children. Is that so very

hard to understand?” The man still clung to his awkward burdens, even as he waited for

Starbuck’s response.Starbuck suddenly understood who this bad-tempered disorganized man

was. This was the he-biddy, the poor relation, Faulconer’s brother-in-law. “You’re Mister

Thaddeus Bird,” he said.“Of course I’m Thaddeus Bird!” Bird seemed angry that his identity

needed confirmation. He glared bright-eyed and bristling at Starbuck. “Have you heard a word I

said?”“You were telling me you do not like children.”“Filthy little beasts. In the North, mark you,

you raise children differently. There you are not afraid to discipline them. Or beat them, indeed!

But here, in the South, we need differentiate our children from our slaves and so we beat the

latter and destroy the former with kindness.”“Mister Faulconer beats neither, I believe?”Bird

froze, staring at Starbuck as though the younger man had just uttered an extraordinary

profanity. “My brother-in-law, I perceive, has been advertising his good qualities to you. His

good qualities, Starbuck, are dollars. He buys affection, adulation and admiration. Without

money he would be as empty as a Tuesday night pulpit. Besides he does not need to beat his

servants or children because my sister can beat enough for twenty.”Starbuck was offended by

this ungrateful attack on his patron. “Mister Faulconer freed his slaves, did he not?”“He freed



twenty house slaves, six garden boys and his stable people. He never had field hands because

he never needed them. The Faulconer fortune is not based on cotton or tobacco, but upon

inheritance, railroads and investment, so it was a painless gesture, Starbuck, and principally

done, I suspect, to spite my sister. It is, perhaps, the one good deed Faulconer ever did, and I

refer to the exercise of spitefulness rather than to the act of manumission.” Bird, failing to find

anywhere to put down his belongings, simply opened his arms and let them all drop untidily

onto the music room’s parquet floor. “Faulconer wants you to deliver the uniforms.”Starbuck

was taken aback, but then realized the subject had abruptly been changed to the Colonel’s

new finery. “He wants me to take them to Faulconer Court House?”“Of course he does!” Bird

almost screamed at Starbuck. “Must I state the obvious? If I say that Faulconer wishes you to

deliver his uniforms, must I first define uniforms? And afterward identify Washington

Faulconer? Or the Colonel, as we must all now learn to call him? Good God, Starbuck, and you

were at Yale?”“At the seminary.”“Ah! That explains all. A mind that can credit the bleatings of

theology professors can hardly be expected to understand plain English.” Thaddeus Bird

evidently found this insult amusing, for he began to laugh and, at the same time, to jerk his

head backward and forward in a motion so like a woodpecker that it was instantly obvious how

his nickname had arisen. Yet if Starbuck himself had been asked to christen this thin, angular

and unpleasant man with a nickname it would not have been Pecker, but Spider, for there was

something about Thaddeus Bird that irresistibly reminded Starbuck of a long-legged, hairy,

unpredictable and malevolent spider. “The Colonel has sent me to run some errands in

Richmond, while you are to go to Faulconer Court House,” Pecker Bird went on, but in a plump,

mocking voice such as he might use to a small and not very clever child. “Stop me if your Yale-

educated mind finds any of these instructions difficult to understand. You will go to Faulconer

Court House where the Colonel”—Bird paused to make a mocking salute—“wishes for your

company, but only if the tailors have finished making his uniforms. You are to be the official

conveyor of those uniforms, and of his daughter’s manifold petticoats. Your responsibilities are

profound.”“Petticoats?” Starbuck asked.“Women’s undergarments,” Bird said maliciously, then

sat at Washington Faulconer’s grand piano where he played a swift and remarkably impressive

arpeggio before settling into the tune of “John Brown’s Body” to which, without regard to either

scansion or tune, he chanted conversationally. “Why does Anna want so many petticoats?

Especially as my niece already possesses more petticoats than a reasonable man might have

thought necessary for a woman’s comfort, but reason and young ladies have never kept close

company. But why does she want Ridley? I cannot answer that question either.” He stopped

playing, frowning. “Though he is a remarkably talented artist.”
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John M. Danielski, “Forget " The Killer Angels" Go with Cornwell!. Cornwell made his reputation

with the superb Sharpe series, but his writing in this wonderful book surpasses Sharpe. He

does an even better job describing the American Civil War than he did for the Napoleonic Wars

in Spain. He has a deep instinctual feeling for the era, it's people, and the thorny issues that

ripped apart America during this tempestuous time. " Rebel" shows the war from a

Confederate perspective, yet Cornwell is far from an apologist for them and he displays great

sympathy for both sides. Nathaniel Starbuck, the protagonist, is a deeper, more complex, and

more conflicted character than Sharpe and unlike Sharpe, is an educated man. It's fascinating

to watch a Yale Divinity School drop out evolve into a warrior. The characters are many, but all

well drawn and engaging. The description of the Battle of Bull Run is lengthy, brutal, and highly

realistic. Cornwell pulls no punches about the horrors of battle and he writes about it with a

confidence and attention to detail that makes the "The Killer Angels" take on the war seem

superficial and sugar coated. Cornwell is an Englishman; often an outsider sees things insiders

miss. If Bruce Catton and Shelby Foote were alive today, I am certain Cornwell's book would

be in their libraries.”

JCTucson, “The Best Historical Fiction That I Have Ever Read.. I thought I was a student of the

Civil War, but I got such a different perspective of the Civil War. I never understood the

motivation for non slaveholders to fight for the Confederates cause. I also did not fully

appreciate how the South was able to be so successful in the early years of the War when they

effectively had no established military system of supply or support for their soldiers. He does

not gloss over, or apologize for the slavery, he portrays it for what it was, brutal and beyond

civilized.This may be a novel but I think that Cornwell used the facts to give a fairly accurate

portrayal of the South's actions in the War Between the States. So much of the book

intertwines both the North's and South's motivations and actions.Ok, I do have one major

complaint about the Starbuck Chronicles; Cornwell stopped after only four books. I could not,

or my wife, put them down.”

David Madara, “Historical Fiction of the Civil War: Battle of Bull Run. Nathaniel Starbuck is the

son of a Boston firebrand, preacher. He leaves seminaryschool and finds himself in Virginia

and on the Southern side of the Americanconflict. Can he survive his first battle?Brilliant

depiction of the battle at Bull Run. The made up characters act as realpeople, and the story



flows well. Good insights to what both sides were thinkingand acting. Can't wait to read the rest

of the series!”

OldBill, “Books for Inmates. These used books, costing next to nothing, are the PERFECT gift

for any incarcerated person you might know .... They will be devoured by an ever-so-grateful

recipient, as each one carries them outside the walls and into a world of imagination and fun.

Next time you're in touch with that person, ask him/her what kinds of books they'd enjoy

reading, then spend a coupla bucks - it will make a world of difference for them, and you'll feel

good too. Don't let these books just sit on a shelf somewhere, when they can do so much

good.Note that most jails and prisons will not accept books directly from you, only straight from

legitimate booksellers, so please consider doing something like this. In most cases, you'll

spend less than 5 bucks total! Also note that 'Hardcover' books are prohibited in many

systems, but 'Paperbacks' are universally OK.”

Phoenix Rising, “Excellent. Bernard Cornwell is the best writer of historical fiction around, and

although his Starbuck Chronicles aren't necessarily his best, they are really excellent. I highly

recommend them. Definitely read them in order. Hopefully someday he'll finish the series, but

each novel is basically a standalone.”

Stephen A. Martin, “You will enjoy his telling of background of each character. I have read most

all of Bernard Cornwell's novels. Rebel, the 1st in series of 4 Civil War tales had a slow start

but picked up toward middle to end. Be patient, he's worth it. Interesting protagonist, evil

antagonists. Always with historical battle facts. You will enjoy his telling of background of each

character. Who finds love and who longs for it. Stick with it, because the series gets better and

better. After all, no one does battle scenes like Cornwell. With The Civil War as the backdrop,

you will cheer for good overcoming evil.”

Mr. Je Hill, “If you like other Cornwell books, you'll like this. Bernard Cornwell is a great story

teller but how he does it by mixing factual events with the storyline is what makes him stand

out. If you are prepared to forgive his slight amendments to historical accuracy, they serve as

excellent interpretations of key events in history.”

Sooty, “Slow start but well worth it. Like many others, I found this slightly slow to start with while

you get to know the characters, and Starbuck himself starts off as an unlikely hero. However it

is well worth sticking with. As soon as the battles commence the book becomes totally

absorbing, and I went straight on to the next 3 in the series immediately. The series as a whole

I would definitely rate as 5 star, and needs to be read in order so as to appreciate the

development of all the characters. Cornwell is an excellent writer, and has awakened in me a

new interest in the Civil War where I've gone on to delve more into the history of some of the

battles and events.Once you get into the character, Starbuck is every bit as interesting a hero

as Sharpe, and the quality of Cornwell's narrative is superb. I only wish he would go on and

write the promised 5th Starbuck novel.”

KarlH, “A Northerner fighting for the South. (AKA a copperhead). I enjoyed the story about

Nate Starbuck, a man from Boston who enlisted in the Confederate Army. I read all four books

and am hoping there will be more. I found the first book to be the least enjoyable but it set the

scene for the other books. The series ended in late 1862 so there is room for more.”



Morgan Murphy, “Nate Starbuck is a young man with traits relatable to all readers. This first

book in a chronicled story is a great way to top up on American history. Having not been taught

anything of the sort in school, my fascination with the era is finally quenched. This is a

character driven novel, which makes you feel deeply saturated in the different personalities and

hideous attitudes depicted. Nate Starbuck is a young man with traits relatable to all readers

whether a younger version of yourself or just as a younger reader. The story continues as we

grow with Nate.”

The book by Bernard Cornwell has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 783 people have provided feedback.
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